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Agenda Item
1. QATA MEETING
   4:30—4:35pm
   - Memberships 2013
   - General business

2. GOMA PRESENTATION
   4:35pm—5:30pm
   - Creative Generation Excellence Awards exhibition
     (opening 11 May–11 Aug at GOMA)
   - Indigenous Australian art exhibitions
     (opening at GOMA late May/June—the gallery’s largest ever show of contemporary Indigenous Australian works/ across 2 levels) 18th May—7th Oct
   - New QAGOMA Education resource ‘Indigenous Australian art online’
   - Teacher PD day at GOMA 20 July—Indigenous Australian art focus (Look Out program for teachers)

Action/Mins
Memberships—keep them rolling in!
Art Teacher’s Art Exhibition details to come soon. (Sue)
Chrissy from Flying Arts spoke re: workshops. 6 hour day workshops start from $350 metro area, and $450 from outside Brisbane area. 3-4 weeks notice required for bookings. QRAA is coming to State Lib end of year, with Ed Resource Kit available online.

- APT wrap up—23686 students visited. (712 school groups from Sydney—Mackay) 71% Sec audience, 24% regional audience
- CGen—There will be a pdf, no catalogue. There will be a DVD at the show—Melina to look into making this avail on web.
- Indigenous Exhibition—‘My Country’, ‘Contemporary Arnhem Land Exhibition’ and ‘Voice & Reason’. Will be children’s centre interactive space. Indig Art Ed Resource will be avail online and will feature 12 works: artwork, artists, qus, activities.
- PD day 9am—12:30pm for panel discussion (Megan Cope & Dayle Harding), followed by 1:30—3 workshop run by Megan Cope.
- 23 Nov—21 April 2014 Blockbuster exhibition—Cai Guo-Qiang—to include curatorial programs/Ed resources. Fingers crossed for QATA meeting talk then.